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Addendum II  G E O R G I A  S O U T H E R N  C O L L E G E  
MEMBERSHIP OF THE FACULTY SENATE, 1971-1972 One-Year Term: Beverly Bauer, Martha Cain, Fred Ellenburg, Warren C. Fields, Carlton Humphrey, Howard Jackson, Howard Moseley, Aubrey Pafford, George Rogers, John Rogers Two-Year Term: Parker Bishop, Hollis Cate, Andrew Edwards, Elizabeth Hardy, Richard Horman, Paul LaGrone, Douglas Leavitt, Edward Little, Doris Pearce, Thomas Singletary Three-Year Term: Lee C. Cain, Hayden Carmichael, Clair Colvin, Joe Ezell, Donald Hawk, John Lindsey, Clarence McCord, Harris Mobley, Donald Olewine, Georgelle Thomas Ex-Officio Members: John O. Eidson, Pope A. Duncan, Jack N. Averitt, N. W. Quick, Starr Miller, Richard Harwell  REPORT OF COMMITTEES ON COMMITTEES STANDING COMMITTEES, 1971-1972 (Person Named First is Chairman)  ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE Lloyd Joyner, Chairman; Barbara Bitter, George Lynch, Virginia Boger, Frank Ramsey, Martha Cain, John Hulsey ATHLETICS COMMITTEE John Lindsey, Chairman, J.I. Clements, Richard Stapleton, David Ward, Aubrey Pafford, Hugh Darley  BUILDING AND GROUNDS Fred M. Shroyer, Chairman, Rosalyn Ragans, Kishwaur Maur, Edgar Godfrey, Hayden Carmichael, Max Holland  CAMPUS LIFE ENRICHMENT Tom Stidham, Chairman, Barbara Carter, Ann Powell, Freida Gernant, Johnny Hathcock, Ruth Green, Clarence McCord, Joseph Olson 
 COLLEGE UNION BOARD Jack Nolen, Chairman, W. H. Bolen, C. M. Mobley, Fred Fagnant, Ed Wynn, Guy Briggs  CONTINUING EDUCATION Hilton Bonniwell, Chairman, Daniel Good, Clayton Hoff, Bob Lewis, Douglas Grider  FACULTY PROGRAMS Rex Nelson, Chairman, Roger Pajari, Edwin Hibbs 
Addendum II   FOREIGN STUDENTS Harris Mobley, Chairman, Austin Glover, Lawrence Kelley, James Orr, Mahmoud Ellaissi  HEALTH SERVICES Bird Daniel, Chairman, Kathryn Lovett, Marie  O’Neal. Diane Wadley, Robert Boxer  HONORS Ralph Lightsey, Chairman, Woodrow Powell, John Martin, Edward Little, Jack Lewis, Shelton Evans, Patricia LaCerva  LECTURE SERIES Ric Mandes, Chairman, G. Lane Van Tassell, Elvena Boliek, Edward Cornbleet  LIBRARY Richard Harwell, Chairman, Robert Barrow, Taylor Scott, Lewis Stewart, Lance Hemberger, Lawrence Huff  PUBLICATIONS Hollis Cate, Chairman, Gordon Turner, Jack Henry, Arv Vogel, Warren Whiteside, Jane Brown  RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES James D. Jordan, Chairman, Sara Comer, Marjorie Bell, John Rogers, Donald Sida  RESEARCH Patrick Spurgeon, Chairman, Jack Averitt, James Oliver, Lynn Dellenbarger, Brandon Chissom  SCHOLARSHIP AND LOANS Ben Waller, Chairman, Jim McIntire, Tom Paul, Frank Saunders, Emit Deal  STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET Pope Duncan, Chairman, Bill Dewberry, Ben Waller, Perry Cochran, Robert Colvard, Howard Moseley  TRAFFIC COURT Keith F. Hickman, Chairman, Janet Brennerman, Paul Carr  TRAFFIC SAFETY 
Addendum II  Thomas Singletary, Chairman, Georgia Watson, Constance Cone  
COUNCILS GRADUATE COUNCIL Jack Averitt, Chairman; Fielding Russell, English; Grover Richards, Psychology; Donald Olewine, Biology; Doyice Cotton, Health. Physical Education and Recreation; Elizabeth Hardin, Elementary Education; Donald Hawk, Professional Laboratory Experience; Lee Cain, Secondary Education; George Rogers, History;  Arthur Sparks, Mathematics; John Beegle, Business; William Huss, Industrial Technology; William Hitchcock, Educational Psychology and Guidance; Bill Weaver, Instruction and Curriculum; Harold Tyer, School Service Personnel  ACADEMIC ADVISORY COUNCIL Pope A. Duncan, Chairman, Starr Miller, Don Hackett, Del Presley, N. W. Quick, Paul LaGrone, Clair Colvin  STUDENT PERSONNEL COUNCIL Ben Waller, Chairman, Norman Wells, Betty Lane, Tom Martin, Justine Mann, Ed Brown, Herbert Bice, Robert Meyer, Robert Coston, Harold Howell *Representatives Elected by the faculty. 
